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Abstract. The in-plane motion of microelectrothermal actuator
(‘‘heatuator’’) has been analyzed for Si-based and metallic devices. It
was found that the lateral deflection of a heatuator made of a Ni metal is
about ;60% larger than that of a Si-based actuator under the same
power consumption. Metals are much better for thermal actuators as
they provide a relatively large deflection and large force, for a low oper-
ating temperature and power consumption. Electroplated Ni films were
used to fabricate heatuators. The electrical and mechanical properties of
electroplated Ni thin films have been investigated as a function of tem-
perature and plating current density, and the process conditions have
been optimized to obtain stress-free films suitable for microelectrome-
chanical systems applications. Lateral thermal actuators have been suc-
cessfully fabricated, and electrically tested. Microswitches and microt-
weezers utilizing the heatuator have also been fabricated and tested.
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1 Introduction

In order to realize the integration of microelectromecha
cal systems~MEMS! with complementary metal oxide
semiconductor~CMOS!, small scale, low process temper
ture, low power consumption, low operating voltage, a
temperature are essential for MEMS devices and micro
rication processes. Electrostatic MEMS actuators are sm
in size with limited displacements and forces, whereas th
mal actuators can produce larger forces and displacem
Two types of thermal actuators are well studied; one is
out-of-plane motion, vertical thermal actuator based on
thermal expansion difference between two materials o
bilayer structure,1 and the other is the in-plane motion, la
eral thermal actuator based on the thermal expansion
ference caused solely by temperature differences with
monolithic structure,2–6 this latter type of device is some
times called a ‘‘heatuator.’’ Currently lateral thermal actu
tors are typically made from polysilicon films, which nee
a high operating temperature to produce sufficient force
displacement owing to the small thermal expansion coe
cient of Si. Further, a long time, high temperature annea
step~.1000 °C! is needed to minimize the residual stre
in polysilicon films,7 suitable for MEMS fabrication. Thes
factors limit the possible polysilicon MEMS devices th
can be integrated with CMOS, particularly on top
CMOS, as the high operating temperature heats the c
above the limitation of the Si substrate, and produce
large quantity of heat, further worsening the cooling pro
lems for chips. High temperature annealing makes the
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integration of MEMS on top of CMOS difficult, as it de
stroys the circuits beneath. On the other hand, metal ca
deposited during the backend process without involv
any high temperature process. Metal thermal actuators
be operated at much lower temperature owing to their m
larger thermal expansion coefficients. Metal thermal act
tors are expected to be one of the most important branc
of the MEMS family of devices, particularly for those in
tegrated with CMOS.

Electroplating provides a simple and low-cost techniq
to produce high quality metal films suitable for MEMS a
plications. This technique can now be easily integrated w
CMOS technology. Sensors and actuators based on pl
metals have been widely fabricated and studied such
thermal actuator, microcoil, micromotor, and pneuma
actuator.8–15 Ni and NiFe metals are most commonly us
for MEMS devices.

In this paper, we will report analytical and finite eleme
simulation results for electrothermal actuators, investi
tion of material properties of electroplated Ni films as
function of temperature and current density, and the de
opment of metal electrothermal actuators.

2 Theoretical Analysis and Simulation

2.1 Thermal Conduction Model and Material
Selection

For surface microtechnology or the integration of MEM
devices with CMOS, in-plane motion thermal actuators
preferred; here we consider the lateral thermal actuato
shown in Fig. 1~a!. The heatuator consists of a thin hot arm
a wide cold arm, and a hinge. When a current is pas
-1 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Luo et al.: Development of all metal electrothermal actuator . . .
Fig. 1 (a) Schematic drawing of lateral motion electrothermal actua-
tor and (b) a simplified 1-D model for thermal conduction analysis.
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problem is simplified to be a single hot beam with bo
ends as heat sinks at an ambient temperatureT0 , as shown
in Fig. 1~b!.

Integrating Eq.~1!, and applying boundary condition
T5T0 at X50 andX5L, we have the temperature distr
bution along the beam as

T~x!5
rJ2

2k
~Lx2x2!1T0 . ~3!

The maximum temperature is in the middle of the bea
and the average temperatureDTave of the beam is given by

DTave5E T~x!2To

L
dx5

1

12

V2

kr
5

PL

12kA
, ~4!

whereP5IV the consumed power. HereI 5JA is the cur-
rent andA is the cross section of the beam. Given that t
deflectiond of the beam is proportional to the temperatu
difference between the cold and the hot arms, and is
versely proportional to the flexural rigidity as follows5,6:

d}
aDTave

E
5

aV2

12krE
5

a

kE

PL

12A
5

QPL

12A
, ~5!

where a is the thermal expansion coefficient andE is
Young’s modulus. Provided that all material properties a
independent of temperature, and the power and the de
dimensions are fixed, the deflection of a heatuator is the
fore proportional toQ5a/kE. Q is a figure of merit for
material selection, solely depending on the material’s pr
erties. In reality the heatuator operates with a combin
axial-bending displacement of the hot arm, but the figure
merit is still valid, only the numerical coefficient change
Table 1 summarizes the material properties and the fig
of merit for poly-Si and several metals. For the sam
power, theQ of a Ni-thermal actuator is;60% better than
that of a Si-based thermal actuator. Alternatively, the
based actuator needs;60% more power to deliver a simi
lar amount of deflection.

It is interesting to compare different metals for use
heatuators. Tungsten has a very large Young’s modulus,
Q is almost one order of magnitude smaller than for oth
materials. Copper has a higher thermal expansion co
cient, but because of the large thermal conductivity, it
worse for a heatuator. Aluminum is a good material for
heatuator, but its yield strength is too small and it defor
easily at high operating temperature. Among those me
through from one terminal to another, the thin~high elec-
trical resistance! hot arm is heated up more than the wi
~low electrical resistance! cold arm, thus the hot arm ex
pands more than the cold arm, generating a lateral de
tion ~or displacement!. We will analyze how the materia
properties affect the thermal actuator performance, e.g.
deflection, as it is more important than the force for m
applications under consideration.

For the temperature range,700 °C we are interested,
is reasonable to assume that convection and radiation m
little contribution to thermal losses.16 Under the one-
dimensional assumption, the temperature of the heatuat
steady state is then governed by the basic heat tran
equation5,6:

k
d2T

dx2
1J2r50, ~1!

J5
EF

r
, ~2!

whereJ is the current density,EF the electrical field,EF

5V/L, V the applied voltage,L the length of the resistor,r
the resistivity, andk the thermal conductivity.

In order to develop an analytical model, we further si
plify the device structure. When the width of the cold ar
is much wider than the hot arm, e.g.,Wc /Wh.20, the tem-
perature of the cold arm is close to the environment. A
suming the cold arm is infinitely wide, and then its tem
perature does not change with the applied voltage. Thus
Table 1 Material properties and quality factor (Refs. 1–6 and 17–19).

Material a (1026/°C) r 1028 (Ω m) k (W/M °C) E (GPa) Q (10219) sy (MPa)

Ni 12.7 6.84 83 210 7.65 221–572

Poly-Si 2.6 ;1000 34 160 4.75 ¯

W 4.4 5.9 140 360 0.873 4000

Al 23 3.3 155 69 8.33 170

Cu 17 1.7 400 110 3.86 100
-2 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Table 2 Material properties of Ni and poly-Si.

Material
a 1026

(/°C)
r 1028

(qM)
k

(W/MC)
E

(GPa)
j 1023

(/°C)

Ni 12.7 20 83 210 3.0

Poly-Si 2.6 1000 34 160 20.35
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Fig. 2 The simulated displacement and temperature distribution for
a Ni-heatuator at 0.2 V bias. Tmax are ;250 °C (524 K) with a dis-
placement of 4.9 mm. The displacement is not scaled.
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presently suitable for microsystems, Ni has superior pr
erties for the purposes of heatuators, and is the mate
upon which the present work is focused. Also stress-free
thin films, suitable for MEMS applications can be eas
obtained by electroplating, without needing a high tempe
ture process.

Since the resistivity of the materials is temperatu
dependent, typically varying withT as r5r0@11j(T
2T0)#, we have to assess the effect of the tempera
coefficientj, of resistivity on the performance of the the
mal actuator.j of polysilicon is in the range from21.2
31023 to 1.231023/°C, and it decreases when the dopi
level is increased.17 In general,j of poly-Si is negative for
the doping levels and the temperatures of interest. On
other hand,j of metals is positive. Assuming that the pow
levels are the same for two identical heatuators made
poly-Si and Ni, under a bias the hot arm temperature o
metal heatuator is much higher than the cold arm, thus
resistance of the hot arm increases faster than that of
cold arm for metals, as a consequence, more power is
sumed by the hot arm, and then a larger deflection is
tained. For poly-Si, asjpoly is typically negative, the resis
tance of its hot arm decreases under an applied volt
leading to less power, thus less deflection. This implies
the Ni hot arm has the highest power consumption, wher
the Ni cold arm has the lowest power. Because of
higher power difference, the Ni actuator will deliver muc
more deflection than the poly-Si heatuator. The abo
mentioned analysis indicates that metals are much be
than silicon for thermal actuator applications.

2.2 Finite Element Simulation

In order to examine the quantitative difference betwe
metal and poly-Si heatuators, finite element numeri
simulation based onFEMLAB software ~a commercially
available plug-in software for MATLAB, The MathWork
Inc., 3 Apple Hill Drive, Natick, MA 01760-2090, USA!
was used to model the device performance. Material pr
erties and the heatuator dimensions are summarize
Tables 2 and 3. The values of the resistivity and its te
perature coefficient for Ni were obtained experimentally
will be described later. Owing to the lack of measurem
technique here, the thermal conductivityk was kept un-
changed. The thermal conductivityk and resistivity are cor-
related through the Wiedemann–Franz law, and the ther
ob-
-
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conductivity decreases as the resistivity increases.20 How-
ever it is understood from theQ definition thatQ increases
when k becomes smaller; a better performance of
heatuator is expected if a lower thermal conductivity
used. Therefore the use of experimental resistivity for
simulation does not change the results qualitatively,
quantitatively, and will not change the conclusion of th
research. Since we try to discuss material selection
heatuators, once again the heat loss through the conve
and radiation are also ignored in the finite element simu
tion, as they have the same effect on the device struc
made from different materials.

Figure 2 shows the simulated displacement and temp
ture distribution of Ni-thermal actuator under 0.2 V applie
voltage usingFEMLAB. FEMLAB software has provided a
tool to optimize the mesh density for an accurate simu
tion. Nevertheless we have also carefully checked the ef
of the mesh density on the simulation results. For exam
1275 mesh elements have been used to simulate the de
shown in Fig. 2; when the mesh elements increased
5100, the difference was less than 0.1% for the maxim
temperature and the displacement, sufficiently accurate
the modeling.

At a maximum temperature of;250 °C, the device de-
livers a displacement of;4.9 mm, for the same amount o

Table 3 Device parameters used for simulation.

Lh (mm) Lc (mm) Lg (mm) Wh (mm) Wc (mm) Wg (mm) g (mm) t (mm)

200 180 20 2 15 3 2 2
-3 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 3 Simulated displacement, power consumption and Tmax for Ni
actuator as a function of bias.
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between 20 and 80 °C. A magnetic pellet was used to
the solution to maintain the uniformity of the concentratio
The plating current density was varied in the range of 1–
mA/cm2 as part of a process optimization study. Before t
fabrication of actuators, the materials properties were fi
investigated and then used in the simulations.

In order to investigate the average stress in the films,
was plated on a plain Cu seed layer that was sputter de
ited on a Si substrate, whereas for gradient stress inves
tion and actuator fabrication, Ni films were plated by
through-mask plating technique.21 A copper seed layer with
a thickness of 50 nm was deposited on a SiO2 /Si substrate
by sputtering, with a 5 nm Crinterlayer to increase the
adhesion between the Cu and the substrate.

The photolithographic patterning process is as follow
positive photoresist AZ5214 was coated at a spin spee
4000 rpm, which gave a typical thickness of;1.4 mm. In
order to obtain a thick resist mold for device fabrication
second or a third layer of resist was used. After each co
ing, the sample was baked at 100 °C for 10 min; then
second or the third layer photoresist was coated at the s
speed. Two layers of resist coating typically gave a m
thickness of 2–2.5mm, depending on the baking time. Th
mold was baked at 110 °C for 2–5 min to increase
hardness and the adhesion of the mold to the subst
Then the samples were mounted on a glass slide that
tains an electrical path and conductive control area o
cm2. As the device area is much smaller than the con
area; the control area determines the current density. O
mized conditions ofJ52 – 4 mA/cm2 and T560 °C were
used to produce the actuator active material, with the
sidual stress minimized. After plating, the photoresist a
the seed layer outside of the device area were remove
acetone and acid respectively, then the actuators were
leased by etching the Si substrate using a SF6 reactive ion
etching dry etch or a KOH solution~20 wt %! at 85 °C for
;30 min. The typical metal thickness for actuator devic
is 1.5–2mm.

Both the mean and the gradient residual stresses are
portant. For simplicity, the measured residual stress from
curved bilayer structure is called the average stress her
ter. The average residual stress is deduced from the cu
ture of a bilayer structure by applying Stoney’s equation22

The curvatures of specimens before and after Ni plat
were measured with a Dektak-8 instrument with a scan
tance of 10 mm, and the difference was used to deduce
average residual stress.

For gradient stress investigation, cantilevers with va
ous length~50–85mm! and widths~15 and 25mm! were
used. After release by KOH etching, the cantilevers w
typically bent due to the existence of the gradient stre
The deflection of the cantilevers was then measured usi
ZYGO Corporation~Laurel Brook Road, Middlefield, CT
06455-0448, USA! optical interferometer. The gradien
stresssg /t is related to the displacementy, of the cantile-
ver tip by sg /t5yE/L2.23 HereL and t are the cantileve
length and thickness. Young’s modulusE5210 GPa of bulk
Ni was used for stress assessment, though the value of
film Ni is slightly different and depends on the proce
conditions. From our beam bending experiments, the
tractedE values from the Ni thin films plated at low curren
density are close to that of bulk one.24
displacement, a maximum temperature of;1100 °C is re-
quired for a poly-Si heatuator. This difference in displac
ment increases with increasing the operating temperat
Figures 3 and 4 are the simulated results of the deflecti
the powers and the maximum temperatures for Ni a
poly-Si thermal actuators with the same dimensions. T
power was calculated based on the applied voltage and
resistance obtained using the resistivity at the aver
raised temperatureDTave. For the polysilicon actuator, a
temperature over 900 °C is needed to obtain a reason
displacement~.5 mm! and force, whereas for a simila
amount of displacement, Ni actuators need a much lo
operating temperature, around 250 °C. Also it reveals
for the same amount of deflection, for instance 5mm, the
power consumed for the Si actuator is more than dou
that of the Ni actuator, though it strongly depends on
resistivity of the active materials. The simulation resu
demonstrate that the metal actuator has a much lower
erating temperature and power consumption, for a gi
displacement than Si-based devices, which is consis
with the analytical results.

3 Fabrication and Measurements

Electroplated Ni thin films were used for the fabrication
electrothermal actuators. These were plated using a ni
sulfamate solution, containing 300 g/L nickel sulfamate,
g/L nickel chloride, and 40 g/L boric acid at a temperatu

Fig. 4 Simulated displacement, power consumption, and Tmax for a
Si actuator as a function of bias. Very high temperature is required
to produce a reasonable displacement, e.g., ;5 mm. The power
needed is ;3 times higher than that of a Ni heatuator.
-4 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 5 The dependence of the average stress on plating tempera-
ture. The dashed line is the residual stress after extracting the ther-
mal stress. It is dominated by compressive stress in the whole pro-
cessing temperature region.
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Fig. 6 The dependence of the average stress on the plating current
density. The stress changes from compressive to tensile as the cur-
rent density increases. The dashed line is the residual stress after
extracting the thermal stress.
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The resistance as a function of temperature was m
sured using thin wire structures with bond pads on b
sides. These samples were plated on SiO2 /Si substrates
without being released. Samples were mounted on a
plate; and the temperature was controlled to 0.1 °C. Dir
current was used to actuate the devices, and the disp
ments of the devices were measured by a video camera
then analyzed. All actuator measurement was conducte
room temperature.

4 Results and Discussions

4.1 Residual Stresses Control

For MEMS applications, a stress-free thin film is essent
The residual stress of electroplated Ni films has been inv
tigated as a function of temperature and current den
Figure 5 shows the dependence of the average stress o
plating temperature, in the range of 20–80 °C at a fix
current density of 2 mA/cm2. The solid line is a linear fit to
the measured data points. AtT<60 °C, it is a compressive
stress, the amplitude of the compressive stress decre
with increasing the temperature, and then changes to te
at a temperature of 60 °C.

As the temperature increases, the plated Ni film expa
more than the Si substrate as the thermal expansion co
cient of Ni film is aNi51.2731025/°C much larger than
that of SiaSi52.631026/°C. After plating and returning
to room temperature, the Ni film contracts more than the
substrate, leading to a concave bowing of the bilayer str
ture. The Ni film is then subjected to a tensile stress. T
thermally generated tensile stresssT5DaDTE, is linearly
related to the temperature rise and the difference of ther
expansion coefficients,Da. The dashed line in Fig. 5 is th
intrinsic residual stress after extracting the thermal stre
revealing that the remaining residual stress produced at
plating current density, is dominated by compressive str
and the higher the plating temperature, the lower the a
age stress.

Figure 6 shows the dependence of the average stres
the plating current density from 1 to 30 mA/cm2 at a fixed
temperatureT560 °C. The average stress changes fr
mildly compressive to tensile; and the amplitude increa
with increasing plating current density. The dashed line
the intrinsic residual stress after extracting the therm
-
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stress, moving the zero stress regime toward higher cur
density. It can therefore be concluded that low current d
sity produces a film with compressive stress, whereas h
current density produces a film with tensile stress.

It is reasonable that slow plating produces a relativ
denser film than fast plating, and atoms can migrate mor
a higher temperature, and have sufficient time to move
relaxed positions. The film is dense with compress
stress. As the plating current density increases, the pla
rate rises and the limited supply of Ni ions to the catho
leads to the formation of a depletion layer of Ni ions ne
the cathode surface: the so-called mass-transport limitat
The deposited layer is porous, rough, and possesses a
sile residual stress. It is known that the stress strongly
pends on the plating conditions; a similar correlation
ours between stress and current has been repo
elsewhere.25,26

Gradient stress behaves in different way from the me
stress. Ni cantilevers plated at a low temperature gener
bend down much more than those plated at higher temp
ture. Figures 7~a! and 7~b! show the scanning electron m
croscopy ~SEM! pictures of freestanding cantilevers r
leased by KOH wet etching at 85 °C. The Ni thickness
0.5–0.7mm, and were plated atJ52 mA/cm2, at 20 and
60 °C, respectively. The cantilevers plated at 20 °C be
down severely due to the existence of the gradient str
whereas those plated at 60 °C are straight with no vis
curvature, indicating there is no gradient stress. Figur
shows the dependence of the gradient stress on the pla
temperature at a fixed current density,J54 mA/cm2. All
the cantilevers bend downward, which means that the
face of the cantilevers is more compressive than the bot
of the cantilevers regardless of whether the average st
of the cantilevers is compressive or tensile stress. The
plitude of the gradient stress decreases with increasing p
ing temperature, and approaches zero at 60–80 °C fo
plating current density of 4 mA/cm2.

High temperature is responsible for the thermal tens
stress as shown previously, but high temperature pla
leads to the relaxation of the film during plating. Ni atom
can migrate to relaxed positions, therefore the gradi
stress tends to be zero at high temperature, consistent
the results of the above-mentioned average stress.
-5 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 7 SEM pictures of cantilever series released by KOH etching at
85 °C. Cantilevers plated at 20 °C. (a) Bend down due to existence
of the gradient stress, whereas those plated at 60 °C. (b) Straight,
with no curvature visible, indicating there is no gradient stress.
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at T580 °C corresponds to a hydrolysis process, whi
leads to the inclusion of the ammonium and sulfamate n
metallic atoms in the films.25 This makes the material elas
tic properties deteriorate significantly.24,27 It has been con-
firmed that the plating speed atT580 °C is about 50%
higher than those atT<60 °C from our experiments, dem
onstrating that the hydrolysis reaction is occurring atT
580 °C, thereforeT560 °C andJ52 – 4 mA/cm2 are the
best conditions for the plating process to produce near z
stress Ni thin film materials.

4.2 Resistivity and Young’s Modulus

The resistivity of electroplated Ni film has been measur
for samples prepared at different plating current density a
temperature. The resistivity values are in the range
17–22mV cm, about three times that of the bulk value 6
mV cm,28 but do not vary significantly with plating curren
density and temperature.27 A high resistivity for plated ma-
terials is not unexpected, as the plated material has m
defects and impurities compared to bulk material. The
dependence ofT and J of the resistivity means that the
change of microstructures in plated materials is not su
cient to modify the electrical properties. We have inspec
the surface of the Ni films by SEM and atomic force m
croscopy. The surface of Ni plated at room temperature
high current density is relatively rough with a root-mea
square in the range of;20 nm, down to;11 nm as the
temperature increased to 60 °C with current density,10
mA/cm2. It seems that the resistivity is not affected by th
observed grain size variation. Figure 9 is a typical SE
picture of electroplated Ni surface plated at 40–60 °C a
2–10 mA/cm2. The surface is smooth with fine grain size
For the details of the plating uniformity and surfac
smoothness, please refer to Ref. 29.

Figure 10 shows the resistanceR(T) as a variation of
temperature measured from a thin Ni wire on a SiO2 /Si
substrate. The resistance increases linearly with the t
perature. The normalized resistivity@R(T)2R0#/R0

5@r(T)2r0#/r0 against the temperature is shown in Fi

Fig. 9 SEM picture of electroplated Ni surface. The plating condi-
tions are 40 °C and 4 mA/cm2. The surface is very smooth with fine
grain sizes.
From the results of average and gradient stresses,
understood that high temperature~60 °C! and low current
density are the optimal conditions for stress-free Ni fi
deposition. These conditions were used for the actuator
rication. The residual stress study suggests that platinT
580 °C is better for zero gradient stress, however plat

Fig. 8 The gradient stress as a function of temperature for three
sets of experiments. The gradient stress diminished at a tempera-
ture round 60–80 °C.
-6 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 10 The variation of resistance and its normalized resistivity as
a function of temperature. The slope of the normalized resistivity
gives the temperature coefficient of 3.031023/°C. The dimensions
for the wire are L/W/t5580/7.5/1.04 mm, respectively.
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Fig. 11 A Ni heatuator (a) at zero bias (SEM picture) and (b) under
a 36 mA dc, the heatuator deflected to the left side. The heatuator
has arms lengths of Lh /Lg5160/20 mm, and width of Wh52 mm.
The distance between teeth is 8 mm.
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10, giving a temperature coefficient of the resistivityj
53.060.231023/°C. This coefficient is about twice tha
of the bulk value ofj51.531023/°C. The temperature
coefficient for other samples plated at up to 30 mA/cm2,
have also been measured. They showed the same tem
ture coefficient of resistivity as shown previously, i.e., t
temperature coefficient does not depend on the process
ditions, consistent with the resistivity. The results imp
that the electrical properties of electroplated Ni thin film
do not correlate with the process conditions significantly27

The change in the resistivity and its temperature coeffic
with plating conditions are expected for most of the pla
materials as the plating produces materials with differ
microstructures from those of bulk ones.30,31

The Young’s modulus of these plated Ni films has be
investigated by a beam bending method.24,32,33The Young’s
modulus of these optimized Ni films is as high as 205640
GPa, close to that of bulk Ni material. However it decrea
linearly from 205 to 85 GPa as the plating current densi
were increased from 2 to 30 mA/cm2.24,27 The decrease o
the Young’s modulus is believed to be caused by change
the material microstructure. Low current density plati
correlates to a dense material; it becomes a less de
sponge-like material, at high plating rates, correspondin
a low Young’s modulus. The Young’s modulus of tho
specimens plated atT<60 °C, is close to the bulk value
but drastically drops to;100 GPa as the plating temper
ture is raised to 80 °C.24,27 The inclusion of nonmetallic
ammonium and sulfamate is believed to be responsible
it.25 In contrast to the electrical properties, the mechan
properties of electroplated Ni films strongly depend on
process conditions. The details of analysis and mate
properties of electroplated Ni thin films can be found fro
Refs. 24 and 27.

4.3 Thermal Actuators and their MEMS Devices

Lateral thermal actuators, switches, and microtweez
have been fabricated and tested electrically. The Ni la
for the actuators was plated at the optimal process co
tions, i.e., 2–4 mA/cm2 and 60 °C, unless otherwise spec
fied. It was found that when the film thickness of acti
actuators is less than 0.8mm, the hot arm of the heatuato
tends to buckle up or down when voltage is applied inst
of moving laterally. This is because a thin film could n
e,

r

l

-

produce sufficient force to deflect the heatuator latera
but easily buckles vertically.6 Therefore Ni film thickness
of greater than 1.5mm was used for all actuators. It is als
reasonable to fabricate actuators with thick active mate
to generate sufficient force.

Figure 11~a! shows a typical SEM picture of a freestan
ing Ni heatuator withLh5180mm. The device was re-
leased by SF6 dry etch. The actuator is freestanding with n
visible curvature, indicating the residual stress is near z
Figure 11~b! shows the in-plane motion of the heatuat
(Lh /Lg5160/20mm) when a 36 mA current was applied
The heatuator clearly shows a large displacement, abou;6
mm. The displacement and the electrical power have b
investigated as a function of current density, as shown
Fig. 12. The displacement increases with increasing cur
density, in proportion toI 2, consistent with the analytic
equation~5!. At a current of 38 mA, the hot arm has bee
significantly heated up and deformed. Once deformed,
hot arm will not restore to its original position but remain
a backward position. This phenomenon has been also
ported for poly-Si heatuators.34 Further increasing the cur
rent leads to the burn-off of the hot arm, a permanent da
age to the actuator. The power was calculated based on
current used and the voltage drop measured, which incl
the voltage drop on the bond pads. The resistance incre
-7 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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Fig. 12 Typical deflection and consumed power of a Ni heatuator as
a function of dc. This heatuator has Lh /Lg5150/20 mm, respec-
tively.
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Fig. 14 A Ni microswitch with double contacts under 34 mA dc.
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with increasing temperature as we expected for meta
discussed previously.

The response of a metal thermal actuator is fundam
tally different from that of polysilicon when they are ope
ated in a constant dc mode, due to the different signs in
temperature coefficients of resistivity, i.e., positive for m
als and negative for polysilicon. For a resistor with a ne
tive temperature coefficient, a dc decreases the resistan
the temperature increases, and less power is consu
Whereas for a resistor with a positive temperature coe
cient, a dc will increase the resistance of hot arm more t
that of cold arm as the temperature rises, thus more po
is consumed and heat dissipated. This could lead to the
runaway of the hot arm, resulting in failure. Therefore, p
ticular care has to be taken during the metal thermal ac
tor test. However most of the heatuator application is
relatively low temperature range so no runaway will occ
Figure 13 shows the deflections of the heatuators as a f
tion of consumed power with device dimension as a para
eter. The consumed power was calculated based on the
rent used and voltage measured. D1, D2, and D3 have
hot and cold arms lengths ofLh /Lg5160/10, 160/20, and
150/30 mm, respectively, with other dimensions fixed
listed in Table 3. The displacement is proportional to t
power used, consistent with the analytic equation~5!. It is
fundamentally important to know the operation temperat
of the device. A rough estimation of the temperature can
obtained by measuring the average resistance change
-

as
d.

r
l

-

-

r-
e

h

the voltage asR5R0(11jDT), j the temperature coeffi
cient of the resistivity. From theI –V characteristics, the
average raised temperatures for these devices can be
mated to be within the range of 220–390 °C, correspond
to a maximum temperature of 330–590 °C of the devic
much lower than those of Si-based heatuators.

Figure 14 shows a micrograph of a microswitch utilizin
the in-plane motion heatuator with double contacts. As
heatuator heats up, it makes contact with the two ot
electrodes, providing switch functionality. Metal heatuato
can be effectively combined to make microtweezers,
they operate at a much lower temperature compared w
Si-based devices. Figure 15 shows a SEM micrograph
pair of microtweezers. The length and the width of the h
arm were 1100 and 10mm, respectively. A dc of 35–50 mA
was required to operate this pair of microtweezers. T
displacement is not as big as anticipated owing to nono
mized structure. Large microtweezers with millimetre d
mensions using laser cutting and bulk Ni plate were
ported, and a dc up to 1 A was required to operate
device,35 which is too large for practical applications. Ou
small microtweezers, on the other hand, have shown
feasibility for small-scale applications.

Fig. 15 A SEM micrograph of a pair of Ni microtweezers based on
the in-plane motion thermal actuators. The length of the microtwee-
zers and the width of the hot arm are 1100 and 10 mm, respectively.
Fig. 13 Deflection as a function of consumed power for various
heatuators. D1, D2, and D3 have the hot and cold arms lengths
Lh /Lg5160/10, 160/20, and 150/30 mm, respectively.
-8 Apr–Jun 2005/Vol. 4(2)
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5 Summaries and Conclusions

Metal-based actuators and sensors will play an impor
role in future MEMS applications, especially for those to
integrated with CMOS. Analysis has been performed
clarify the differences between metal- and Si-based ac
tors. Electroplated Ni was used to fabricate the therm
actuators. The key results can be summarized as follow

• An analytical model has been established to anal
the heatuators based on Si and various metals. T
showed that the deflections and the figure of mer
which solely depend on the material properties,
metals are much larger than those for a Si-based
vice.

• The positive temperature coefficient of electrical res
tivity for metals makes the operation of thermal actu
tor more efficient than that of Si-based one, whi
typically has a negative temperature coefficient.

• Metal thermal actuators have much lower operat
temperatures than polysilicon devices. They can g
erate a large displacement and force, suitable for in
gration with CMOS circuits. For a reasonable d
placement, a polysilicon actuator typically needs
operate at a temperature higher than 900 °C, whe
metal actuators can operate in the range 200–400

• The residual differential stress of a plated Ni film c
be controlled by adjusting the plating conditions. Hig
temperature~;60 °C! and low current densities~2–4
mA/cm2! resulting in relatively low plating rates ar
optimal conditions to obtain zero stress Ni film, su
able for MEMS fabrication.

• The resistivity of electroplated Ni is about three tim
that of bulk Ni, and its temperature coefficient is twic
that of bulk Ni. These values are relatively insensiti
to the process conditions.

• Lateral thermal actuators have been made by pla
Ni and a mixture of surface and bulk processing te
niques. Free standing, curvature free MEMS devi
were obtained. Electrical testing has been perform
Lateral motion of heatuators has been observed.
displacement was found to increase linearly with
creasing the power.
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